Lead Pastor
I have a tremendous sense of thankfulness as I leave 2019
behind and move forward in 2020, I seem to be experiencing
what Paul calls an overflow of thankfulness (Colossians 2:7).
I see it as a work of God in my life, as opposed to a discipline
- sometimes being thankful is a spiritual discipline, especially
if we look back over a year and realize that year brought us
heartache and pain - but this sense of thankfulness seems
to be the work of God in my life as opposed to the fruit of
some powerful discipline on my part.
Nothing extraordinary happened in 2019, in actual fact there
were a number of real frustrations, and yet God has given me
this wonderful sense of thankfulness. It gets a little crazy
- I become thankful for the thankfulness - if you know what I
mean, and yet there are specific things connected to my
thankfulness, in case you begin to wonder.
New church launched in the Prince Charles community
called Harbour, new grandchild born to our daughter Rachel
called Raelyne.
People who come to our Sunday services - I am always
amazed that anyone comes to church in today’s busy
world, and yet every Sunday people gather together in a
place where they sing spiritual songs, hear the Word, pray
and fellowship with one another.
People who serve and lead us in our spiritual singing tremendous change in how we do Sunday morning has
occurred successfully this year, because of the gifts, the
attitudes and the hard work of so many.
People who call Parkdale their home - so many people view
our church as their spiritual home and have a fondness for
this church called Parkdale.
People who serve our church family by volunteering in so
many different areas - not only in established ministries which
is amazing by itself, but also on their own initiative helping
one another.
My family - my spouse, my children, my siblings - I think of
Psalm 16:6 The boundary lines have fallen for me in pleasant
places; surely I have a delightful inheritance.
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Our staff here at Parkdale - amazing group of very
different people doing their jobs, working together,
serving God by serving the people of Parkdale.
Two pastors of care - two of them - Barry and Walter amazing!
Our elders board, and our two deacons’ teams –
decisions are made prayerfully and properly, and what
a blessing that is. (church isn’t always like that)
Our building and property - sometimes we downplay
the physical aspects of what God gives us, yet we have
a good building that is being used for ministry in a good
location.

fall of 2018 and the congregation responded in 2019
surpassing our expectations for general offerings.
See there are specific things connected to my sense
of thankfulness, but I didn’t list them all, nor did I list the
negative things, because my thankfulness isn’t based
on a mathematical equation, it is a work of God in my
life, and it has given me confidence and boldness for
what 2020 will bring. There is much to do, much work
and no doubt much pain ahead in 2020, and yet there is
no doubt in my mind that God is with us and will continue
to use us to advance His kingdom.
Thankfulness has strengthened my faith.

Our finances - the elders took a big step of faith in the
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GO Ministry
We wrote in 2018 that after many years in flux with changes seeming
to come every year, that 2018 was a year to take some steps forward.
With that in mind we see 2019 as a year of stability and with that stability
time to pray, and dream about what God has next for us.
With Go Beyond we said goodbye to Terry and Elaine Cuthbert as they
retired from ministry. What an amazing example and encouragement
they have been to us over the years. We will miss having them as part
of our team, but we are excited about the partnerships we have and
what God is doing around the world and that we get to be a part of it.
We also saw the start of our partnership with Leaders Formation. We
sent Mark for a week to train 30 local pastors and leaders and look
forward to the coming years of continuing to be part of this and seeing
how God works in Dominica.
Here in Belleville, we continue to be amazed at how God is leading,
and the doors he is opening as we try to obediently follow him. We
stepped out in faith to send Dave into the West Hill area, and on Sept
29 we officially launched Harbour Church. God is working through him
and his team and we are excited to see what happens in the years to
come. EPIC continues to see God at work opening doors and bringing
“people of peace” in different areas. We saw partnerships with Quinte
Bible Chapel form to reach with them into other areas of our city with
our camps, we saw even more open doors and opportunities at Prince
Charles, and have seen new opportunities open with Parkdale Public
School. All that on top of the great summer we had with around 200
campers who came and heard the gospel in camps led by Dane
Madsgaard, and needless to say we are so grateful for what God is
doing in our city and as I mentioned before, praying and seeking His
wisdom in what is next and what that looks like as we continue to
reach our community with the good news of the gospel.
2019 has been a great year of not just stability but of growth and
opportunity and we look forward with anticipation to what God has
in store in 2020. We pray that many of you will pray and seek how God
wants you to join us in this journey.
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Student Ministry
This past year has been full of change. From renovations to our
youth room; to launching our youth programs: Splat, Impact,
and iServe; to the growth in our adult leadership teams and the
development of our Impact student leadership team. Throughout
2019 our emphasis has been exploring what it truly means to be a
disciple of Jesus and the importance of personally reading God’s
Word. It has been encouraging to see our youth engaged, hungry
to learn each week and to see our average attendance grow
30% this past fall in both Splat and Impact.
SPLAT is our program for Grades 6-7-8
students. It stands for our 5 priorities:
Serve (ministry), Prepare (discipleship),
Love (worship), Associate (fellowship),
Tell (evangelism)!
Tuesday nights we meet to focus on discipleship growth, fellowship
and we extended Splat by 15 minutes to give us a time to worship
God in song! As a group we focused on serving through Operation
Christmas Child and collectively we filled 11 boxes. Monthly we
have outreach activities in hopes to introduce our friends to our
Splat program and ultimately to a relationship with Jesus! Some
highlights from this past year were Colour Wars, Bedlam retreat,
Mini Freeze (mini putt & Reid’s Ice Cream), our trip to Ripley’s
Aquarium, and our end of summer Bonfire and games!
IMPACT is our program for High School
Students. Our priorities are knowing,
growing, and going TOGETHER. We are
called to know and love our God. Grow
in our faith as a disciple of Jesus. Go
serve and tell the world about Jesus;
actively living out our faith. But not alone!
Together we spur one another on to
knowing, growing, and going!
IMPACT moved to Thursdays evenings, had focused outreach
events and added monthly house parties. Our house parties
are a top highlight for 2019 for their fellowship time and student
testimonies. Learning to share their faith journey with others is a key
life skill in being a disciple of Jesus. Thursday nights challenged
our students to actively live out their faith in all areas of their lives.
Some highlights from this past year’s outreach activities were
Snocamp (winter retreat), Go Karts , Snack & Skate event, Jays
Game, and our first annual Fall Retreat!
iSERVE is all about students growing in leadership. We recognize
that spiritual growth happens when students have opportunities
to serve!				
Continued on Pg. 8 >>
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Children's Ministry
“We will tell the next generation the praiseworthy deeds of the LORD, his
power, and the wonders he has done.”
Psalm 78:4

IGNITE:
iServe begins with our grade
6-7-8 students. Through a monthly
gathering (4th Saturday morning of
each month for 2020) for experiential
learning and discussion of what it means to serve as the Bible
teaches us and Jesus modelled. Additionally, we are seeking to
see each iServe student volunteer in a ministry of Parkdale Baptist
Church on Sunday mornings.
This past year for 2019 we took our iSERVE jr students to Change
Conference in Toronto where they were challenged to consider
what it truly means to be bold & courageous like Joshua was
in the Bible. The short answer / challenge is a call to faithful
obedience to Jesus!
As we look forward, our iSERVE jr. students will have the unique
opportunity to do a short term North American mission trip.
iSERVE continues into high school with 3 paths. Two of which we
launched this past year.
Path A is our student leadership team (SLT). Our SLT’s meet monthly
to learn and grow in their leadership skills through peer ministry.
The SLT’s for 2019 ran our gym games and assisted with planning
and implementing our November & December outreach activities
for Impact. Both events were a great success!
Path B is our student worship team (WT). Our Impact WT practices
twice a month and leads our worship time on Thursdays. Students
develop their musical abilities and learn what it mans to lead their
peers (a congregation) in worship. It has been a delight to have
our students lead their peers in worshipping our great God.
Path C is coming in 2021. Its primary focus is giving our high school
students an international short term mission’s trip opportunity.
Pray for us as we seek to develop and implement this next step.
Our high school students will also join our junior highs in our short
term North American missions trip.
2019 brought about some great changes to Parkdale’s student
ministry that are the building blocks upon which we will seek to
utilize to disciple our youth. I am thankful for the weekly youth staff
and many other volunteers / drivers who helped see our student
ministry thrive this past year. Pray for our students as we continually
challenge them to read 1 chapter of God’s Word everyday!

As I reflected on 2019, I couldn’t help but to be thankful for being a part
of this ministry and to see God working in the hearts of the children,
parents and volunteers:
• An email received from a volunteer who filled in for a teacher: “I
received a very encouraging message from a parent about how
today’s lesson and their child’s excitement afterwards touched their
family. And it made me realize that even in my fear, I was able to be
a part of God moving in another family. And it also made me realize
that I need to trust Him and stop walking in my own comfort and to
give back to my church family that I love very much. I would like to go
on to the teaching schedule if you have open spots. Even if you need
a filler in different classes, I am also okay with that. I am good with
whatever class you have a need in.”
• Another email from a mom shared that upon reading the Bible verse
brought home by her child, looked up the verse and read the verse in
context and was able to apply it with her study at Mosaic.
• A child was so excited about retelling the Bible story to his parent
when showing the craft related to the lesson, parent just had to post
it on social media in thankfulness of what her child is being taught on
Sundays and expressing appreciation for the commitment and love of
the volunteers.
• Through the Celebration of Hope event, one child decided to follow
Jesus and a few others wanted to make sure they made that decision.
Following the event, a twelve-week follow-up curriculum was used,
from BGEA, entitled “The Greatest Journey”, and through this time, five
other children made decisions to follow Jesus!
• A mom, bringing her newborn into the nursery for the first time expressed
her excitement when she said: “these are the ones my child is going to
be friends with and grow up with here at church!”
• A mom shared how excited her child was to hear John Roeper on UCB
after he visited her class one Sunday with Ignite Missions.
The children gave a total of $284 in offering which was distributed
to the West Hill Alpha program to help with meals, the Belleville
Pregnancy Center, and to the Billy Graham Evangelistic Association’s
Children’s Ministry.
Continued on Pg. 10 >>

Making disciples,

Student Ministries Pastor
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A huge asset to Ignite this year was the KidCheck electronic check in
system. A bit of a learning curve, to say the least, but a real benefit for
administrative purposes and to families, especially visitors who like to
know safety procedures are in place for their children.

AWANA

A Fall Launch Training Party was held for the volunteers on a Saturday
morning, ending with lunch. A series of five videos were shown to
inform, encourage, provide new ideas, and motivate the Sunday
morning volunteers. There was good discussion and action plans
following the videos.

Awana 2019 was our 6th year running as a club! To say
we had a busy year would be an understatement! As
clubbers entered into the year keen and excited to
start out a new club year. We had many new clubbers
register from Parkdale, the community and from
other local churches. Tuesday nights are a hopping
night around the church! The kids continued to work
through their handbooks all at various paces. The
beginning of the year we chose to focus on our older
T&T kids by putting them in small groups so they could
have more one on one time with their leaders by
helping them navigate through the Bible and their
handbook material. One of the most encouraging
things to see for these small groups is how many high
school aged students stepped up to volunteer as
small group leaders! Watching these young men and
women from such a young age disciple these children
is sure to bring lots of fruit in the lives of these young
Awana clubbers. During the year we continued some
of our usual Awana events and even introduced a
new outreach event in the form of a Hawaiian Luau!
The kids earned their Awana dollars throughout the
year by reciting their memory verses and doing their

As we remained in a one service format in the Fall, the grades 1-5 classes
extended their time together to enable the parents time to connect with
others without rushing to get their children. This extra time provided an
opportunity to add Worship, birthday celebrations, and snacks to the
children’s morning.
For 2020 I would like to see the number of classes increase, with less
children in each, in order to have better participation, relationship building,
and flexibility each week. For this to happen, 8 more teachers and 2
helpers are needed. Please join me in praying for more volunteers and if
you are not already serving in Ignite, to consider doing so.

AWANA: It is a real joy to be able to teach from the Word of God each week to the children in AWANA.
Jan – Apr was a challenge with the number of children in each group, so to start in the fall, a decision was
made to have Lindsey Erling join me and divide the two groups into four. We have used questions from the
children and an AWANA resource to make discoveries and find answers in the Bible.
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homework and were able to reward themselves with
different events and activities they wanted to do!
This event brought in several new faces! Although
we had many amazing club nights, 2019 did hold its
challenges, as many nights we faced new struggles
with various children, new routines and set ups.
Although there were nights we occasionally left
feeling discouraged, we continued to persevere
and work together because the leaders as a team
recognize the great value this program holds. As
we transitioned into our seventh Awana 2019/2020
season, we entered feeling refreshed with new goals
and fresh ideas to help us make our year even more
successful without as many bumps along the road.
With prayer and great trust for a smooth start to the
new year, we have seen God working in our club and
seen how some very particular prayer requests have
been answered. In summary; we have had a good
year, we have learned and grown a lot. We started
2019 off on a Hawaiian beach in Robinson Hall with
90 happy children doing the limbo and ended our
year in Robinson Hall having a birthday party for Jesus
with fourteen cakes to celebrate the real meaning of
the season! Overall 2019 would be a year of growth
and renewal. We are excited to see what 2020 brings
for the Awana club!

I am truly thankful for the opportunity to serve in this most vital ministry at Parkdale and pray that as God moves
in hearts, we will see others receive Jesus as Saviour and desire to follow him, and that we will all continue to
learn and be transformed (Rom. 12:1-2) as we study His Word. I am thankful for the kids, with their questions
and sincerity towards spiritual things; for the parents who feel it is important to bring them on Sundays and/or
Tuesdays, and for the volunteers who faithfully give of their time. Thank you to Commander Erin for taking charge
of AWANA, the Ignite Missions Team, Ignite Worship Team, all the Volunteers for Ignite and Awana either hands on
or behind the scenes, and to those who fill in when needed.
Ignite a desire to follow Jesus!
Children's Ministry Director
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Harbour Church
3...2…1…Ready…Launch. That was the feeling of 2019. It was a year
of preparing and dreaming of the church that we wanted to plant in
the West Hill. In January my role transitioned into being a full time fully
supported church planter and God was bringing together a wonderful
launch team. Over several months of planning, praying, and working the
vision of what this church plant would look like was taking shape. Our
vision was to “See a redeemed family lifting up Christ in the West Hill”.
Also through this time the name of Harbour Church was born with the
heartbeat that our church would be a refuge for those in the storm and
a place to be relaunched. In the final stretch over the summer we met
weekly at the parks throughout Belleville to spend time together as a
church family, worship, and plan the final details.

On September 29th we launched our first service at Prince Charles and it
was a wonderful response from both the families in the community and
from the many people from Parkdale who have faithfully been serving in
this area for many years. Some of the highlights since launch have been
our monthly potluck communion meals, participating in the Santa Claus
Parade, and having our candlelight Christmas Eve Service. We are thankful
for God’s faithful provision over this year and we are looking forward to
what God is going to do in 2020 as we seek to see His Kingdom come in
the West Hill.
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Pastor at Harbour Church
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Hospitality
Another year brings another annual report and
a great time to reflect on God’s presence at
Parkdale. We again have seen many new people
come as guests to Parkdale and join part of the
Parkdale family. Each year we see a diverse group
of new people from retirees moving to the area,
new families coming for work, military personnel,
and this year especially we have seen many
connected to Loyalist College.
Our newcomers lunch continues to provide those
that join us with an opportunity to sit with one of
our staff members and get to know them. Those
who join us also learn more about the church,
all the church programs as well as our electronic
resources such as Right Now Media and the Online
Church Directory. Special thanks to Sean and
Sammy Johnson for looking after all the food, we
miss you at Parkdale. Also thanks to Dean and Barb
Dempters for taking over the reigns this last Fall.

Media & Communications
Thanks to those who always keep the BBQ clean
and filled with propane. Thanks to those that jump
in at the last minute to help and serve. I personally
loved these BBQs, though I have to say by the time
August rolls around I’m tired of burgers so this year
we threw in a few Sausage Sundays to mix it up a bit.
Two years ago we completely revamped our
greeter and usher system with feedback from
volunteers and at the advice of other churches.
The new four part system has a goal that each
visiting person would be strategically greeted
at least three to five times while in the church
building. We have seen this system as effective
and easy to understand. We are still looking for
more volunteers of ALL ages to join our Hospitality
Team. We could use more kids and youth to open
doors and hand out bulletins. We would love to see
more adults join us in starting friendly and brief
conversations with guests at Parkdale.

2019 was the year that Harbour Church launched,
Will Graham came to Belleville, we welcomed Eric
Veen as our new Student Ministries Pastor and we
combined our two separate services into one. It was
a year full of many exciting changes and events!
When I look back on 2019 in terms of creative work
this years highlights are in a different form than in
previous years. Most of what I design for Parkdale is
in the form of print and digital media. In addition to
this type of work many of the projects I worked on
this year were in the form of wall art, canvas and
banners. Things like the GO and Discipleship wall and
the prayer wall at the back of the sanctuary. I also
helped create the banners and verse that visually

connects us to John’s sermon series. As well as a few
smaller projects like the pull up banners and canvas
that are used for the Go wall. Truth be told these
projects are the ones that I have the hardest time
getting my head around because they are more
complex and they take much longer to complete.
But they are probably the most rewarding because
of the impact that they have once they are finally
done! I am so thankful to be able to use my creative
and administrative gifts to serve God in this way. I’m
excited to see where God will lead the church and
what new and exciting changes he has in store for
Parkdale this year.
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As a quick reminder here are the four volunteer
roles, purposes and messages we are seeking to
send to each visiting guest.

We d n e s
d

This past year marks three summers that we have
enjoyed Sunday Summer BBQs together. A great
chance for anyone to enjoy lunch together after
church. This past summer a couple in Parkdale felt
so strongly about the benefit of these lunches that
they decided to give financially to these lunches.
What a blessing to have people see the value in
these simple meals together. Thanks to many many
faithful BBQ hosts for all the help and especially
the cooking. Special thanks to the kids that have
helped their parents serve during the BBQ - we
see you and know your help with setup is important.
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Door Greeter (open the doors with a friendly hello)
• Guest, you are welcome here.
Host (look to help those that are visiting before church)
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 uest, we want to help you feel more
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Usher (hand out bulletins with a friendly greeting)
• Guest, we want you to feel comfortable in our
service.
 overs (look for guests to start simple conversations with)
R
• Guest, we want to get to know you better).
Thanks to those who continually greet those around
you. I want to personally thank you for helping to
make Parkdale a welcoming place for all.
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Elders Board
What an encouragement it is to look back on 2019
and see all the ways God blessed, and continues
to bless His church at Parkdale. Walter Burt and
Richard Gobeil completed their respective terms on
the board in February, and we are so grateful for
their commitment, dedication, and leadership as
they served. We are thankful that God lead Phil Kerr
& Derk Prinzen to join the board and I want to take
this opportunity to thank each of the men for their
willingness to serve in the role of elder. Each of us
brings to the table our own unique set of strengths,
weaknesses, personality traits, and even priorities,
but I believe I can speak for all of us in saying there
is a very real spirit of unity on the board, and I count
this to be a great blessing.
As elders, we have the privilege of being involved to
some degree in so many of the ministries and initiatives
at Parkdale. Some of the highlights from 2019:
• Harbour Church transitioned from planning/
preparation to a full launch in September. We
encourage you to continue to uphold Harbour
Church and the church plant team in prayer.
• Eric Veen, our new Director of Youth, commenced
his ministry in January and has made great strides in
developing a vibrant youth program. Pray for Eric
and his team as they mentor and teach our youth.
• Walter Burt joined Barry Pamenter in the role of
Pastor of Care. Pray for these two men as they
carry out this heavy task of caring for God's
people at Parkdale. I can assure you, they are
praying for you!
Two significant elder initiatives that commenced in
2018, were completed in 2019. 'Safe Church' was
finalized, approved, and put into practice. This
was a huge amount of work for the Safe Church
committee and I personally want to thank Wanda
Tedford, Dianne Rice, Mark Baxter, and Pastor John
for the hours and hours they poured into the task
of protecting the vulnerable in our midst. Secondly,
we completed the process of Incorporation, and
are now operating within the corporate structure.
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Discipleship Deacons
While technical in nature, we as an elders board
feel these important steps play a vital role in moving
Parkdale forward.
2019 marks another year where the people of
Parkdale excelled in the spiritual act of giving.
Our Financial Plan for 2019 allowed for the 'gap'
between the General Offering Goal and our Planned
Expenditures to be filled using the Kingdom Impact
Fund - something that we as elders prayerfully
considered, and were comfortable with. However,
we are so thankful to report that your generous
giving exceeded the General Offering Goal! By
minimizing the draw on our Kingdom Impact Fund,
we are able to continue to plan strategically for
the future.
As we finish our look back at 2019, and look ahead
to 2020 and beyond, my hope is that we will
continue to grow spiritually as individuals, and
as a church body. A verse that Pastor John often
references says 'Yet a time is coming and has now
come when the true worshipers will worship the
Father in the Spirit and in truth, for they are the
kind of worshipers the Father seeks' John 4:23. May
Parkdale be a family of believers for which this can
be said.
Blessings,

On behalf of the elders:
Mark Baxter, Phil Kerr, Cheyenne Lebow,
Nat Pearson, Derk Prinzen & Jeff Van Noy

Looking back on 2019 with regards to the newly
formed Discipleship Deacons, there was a real
sense of unity among the team. This of course is an
answer to our prayer which begin every meeting.
Our group did not alway agree, but there was
always a level of respect for one another, and what
God has called us to in this role - overseeing and
facilitating a growing WORD of systematic and
organic discipleship within this body of believers.
We were challenged with the fact that our fearless
leader, Andrew Kritzer, chairperson of the past 5
years, was finishing his 2 terms as a deacon and
was therefore stepping away from our group. As well
as Shannon Corfield, who was a valued member
for her insights and careful examination for specific
issues. But we had the addition of 2 other strong
members - Eric Veen, as the Director of Student
Ministries and Rebecca Tsidiritis (since stepped down
to pursue further involvement with Harbour Church).
Our official mission is “Encouraging the spiritual
journey of each person at Parkdale by walking
together reaching spiritual markers through
joyful obedience to Christ.” This is a big job! And
there has been significant discussion on what this
actually means in a real and practical way. How
can this become part of the culture of Parkdale?
Everyone has their own personal spiritual journey,
how can everyone receive the encouragement
and discipleship they need? What are spiritual
markers anyways? Joyful obedience? Sometimes
obedience to Christ is not fun, then what? These
are big questions that I don’t think we have fully
answered yet but we are trusting God to lead us,
to know Him better and take what each of us know
about Christ. We then can help others see Him from
a new perspective and, therefore, gain a new and
fresh understanding of Christ and what it means
to follow Him. That is discipleship. That is our goal,
to facilitate and grow this mindset into our church
culture.

Some ways that we took steps toward this in the
past year were centred around the Celebration
of Hope with Will Graham. There were many
opportunities for involvement and spurring on
discipleship leading up to the event, during the
event, and after the event. We were involved in
some capacity or another in each of those areas.
We ran a follow-up class for anyone associated with
Parkdale who made a confession of faith and filled
out the correspondence card indicating Parkdale
as their connection to the event. Numbers were
lower than expected for this class but the people
who did come were impacted with the gospel and
how they can live it out in their everyday lives. This
class was also, a great test for some resources that
we hope to use in the future to promote a culture
of discipling within our church.
We also spent significant time devoted to the
construction of a written benevolence policy and
procedures document. In early December, we
hosted the Skit Guys for another show with great
success, which included a significant donation to
Grace Inn Shelter! There are hopes of conducting
another large scale event in the future.
This past year we considered many benevolence
requests and oversaw the benevolent fund. God
is good and we were able to be a real blessing to
many this past year! My prayer for each of us is that
we would seek to know Christ a little bit better every
single day and seek out ways to encourage and
love those around us. May God further His kingdom
through us at Parkdale in the coming year.

On behalf of the deacons:
Wayne Anthony, Jesse Hebert, Bruce Mackay,
Chris Newar, Dianne Rice & Eric Veen
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Ministry Plan 2019
Parkdale's 2019 Verse
“But go and learn what this means:
‘I desire mercy, not sacrifice”

West Hill Pastor – Working under Mark’s direction, Dave will immerse himself into the West Hill community,

becoming recognized as the community pastor, seeking to see a regular service take shape during 2019.
Dave will also do the work to become ordained during 2019.

Children’s Director (part time position) – The children’s ministry area in Parkdale is healthy and expanding,
and requires a large group of volunteers to run at the level it is at now, and to facilitate growth. Volunteers are
Dianne’s priority, and we need to add paid staff on Sunday AM to help her. We brought some help to her in the
summer of 2018 and will be bringing some more paid help for her in 2019.
Pastor of Care – This volunteer position is an official pastor’s role. Barry is recognized as a Pastor in Parkdale,
and he is the Lead Pastor’s right hand in terms of caring for the spiritual needs of the congregation as they arise.
Communications Director (part time position) – Ashley will continue to improve ways and means of

communication, through print and images. She is present in Parkdale’s office on Mondays and Thursdays
helping us administratively.

Hospitality Director (part time position) – Elisabeth is focused on using her time to create an atmosphere of
welcome and connection in our Sun AM services, building a team of like-minded people who together create
this atmosphere and doing the important work of personal contact and connection.

Kingdom Impact Ministry Plan 2019
1. Build on the momentum we are experiencing by having Elders governing, GO Deacons helping us go into
the world, and Church Deacons helping us grow in Christ - let’s keep moving.

Other Staff Positions
Janitor – Barb works under Bill Britton’s direction keeping our facility clean.
Bookkeeper – Petra works under Jeff Van Noy’s direction - ensuring accurate accounting of our finances.

2. Pray – give – pray – work – pray to see a church begin on West Hill.
3. Partner with Heritage Bible School and Feb Central in their internship programmes.
4. Incorporate Parkdale as a federal incorporation.

Plan to Maintain Church Operations on $690,000

5. Form a building team to plan how we can accomplish the next phase of the Master Plan.

Long Term Projects That Will Change Parkdale
1. Develop and implement a system of growing up a congregation that serves together for Kingdom Impact.
2. Develop and implement a soul cure and a soul care system that is an extension of the Lead Pastor’s ministry.
3. Parkdale grows in the grace of giving to the place where we can enhance ministry.

Parkdale Staff Costs (incl. janitorial/bookkeeping)

$320,000

Salaries

Building costs, insurance, taxes &
property maintenance

$80,000

Property

Capital Cost (Interest + debt re-payment)

$48,000

Property

22.3% of every dollar received in General Offering to
a maximum of:

$146,175

GO

Bookkeeping, office supplies, phones, staff expenses
& technology

$57,000

Administration

Costs associated with in-church ministries,
Sunday and mid-week

$29,000

Church Ministries

$9,825

FEB Support
(13,100 – 3,275
contributed by GO)

$ 690,000

< TOTAL

4.Become an ethnically diverse congregation.

2019 Priorities for the Staff Team
Lead Pastor – John’s priorities in 2019 will be the ministry of the Word and prayer, seeking opportunities to
achieve our vision, leading and encouraging the staff in their roles, assisting the elders as they lead the church,
and keeping Parkdale involved in our community by serving on BCM and on National Council.
GO Pastor – Mark’s priorities in 2019 include leading our GO deacon’s team, giving direction to Dave’s efforts

to see a church form on West Hill, continuing to develop and enhance the Epic ministry, influencing Parkdale
through regular Sunday am preaching aimed at equipping and motivating us to GO, and encouraging us all to
invite the unsaved to the Will Graham crusade coming to Belleville, this October.

Student Ministries Pastor – 2019 will be a year of integration for Eric as he starts his ministry among us on

December 30. His 1st priority is the students in Parkdale from Grade 6 thru college, his 2nd is integrating into
the staff team, his 3rd is integrating into the church deacon’s team. Eric will be actively involved in organizing
volunteers from Parkdale to help with the Will Graham crusade, both to help run the event and to do follow up
with converts afterwards.
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FEB Central Tithe (2.0% of every dollar received in
General Offering to a maximum of $12,400)
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Financial Report
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MEMBERS INFORMATION

As at December 31, 2019

VOTING MEMBERS:
NON-VOTING MEMBERS:
TOTAL MEMBERSHIP:

2019 Statistics
Births

Nora Ann Christine Baxter (August 13) – Kevin & Jenna Baxter
River Mae Baldock (August 13) – Jesse & Alyssa Baldock
Jacob Snyder (September 1) – Aaron & Ashley Snyder
Maeve Irmine Martin (September 22) – Nolan & Sarah Martin
Wilson Luke Donnan (October 6) – Eric & Rebekah Donnan
Meave Bhan (October 17) – Heather and Sasha Bhan
Rachel Tabitha Mary Dibben (June 6) – Peter & Jackie Dibben

Deaths

TOTAL MEMBERS RECEIVED INTO
MEMBERSHIP FOR 2019:

8

VOTING MEMBERS REMOVED
FROM LIST:

0

VOTING MEMBERS MOVED TO
NON-VOTING LIST:

0

NON-VOTING MEMBERS
REMOVED FROM LIST:

0

Baptisms

John Markle (April 15)
Ed Wesetvik (June 15)
Mike Carr (July 21)
Greg Hymus (November 20)

Conrad Hannan (September 8)
Ingrid Roeper (April 21)
Amy-Beth Dawson (April 21)
Lyana Steiginga (April 21)

Dedications

Landon Mueller (June 2)
Nora Baxter (September 22)
Rachel Dibben (December 29)

Weddings

Linda (Battagllia) & Conrad Hannan (October 7)
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164
31
195

CONSTITUTIONAL NOTE REGARDING MEMBERSHIP REMOVAL:

Section 5.5.2 A member generally absent from the regular services of the Church
without appropriate cause, as determined by an interview with the Pastor and/or
Elders, shall be placed on the Non-Voting Members List.
NEW MEMBERS
BALDOCK, Glen
BALDOCK, Kelly
LONG, Kary
LONG, Melody

MOORE, Melissa
MOORE, Michael
TREMBLAY, Jeremy
TREMBLAY, Janene

MEMBERSHIP REMOVE: None
MOVED TO NON-VOTING LIST: None
NON-VOTING MOVED TO VOTING: None
MEMBERSHIP TRANSFER: None
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MEMBERSHIP LIST
A.

ALLEN, Dana
ALLEN, Shawn
ALLORE, Brenda
ALLORE, Joe
ANTHONY, Erin
ANTHONY, Wayne

B.

BALDOCK, Glen
BALDOCK, Kelly
BAXTER, Mark
BATTY, Melissa
BATTY, Nick
BLAIND, T.J.
BOWKER, Hope
BOWKER, Wesley
BRITTAIN, George
BRITTAIN, Nancy
BRITTON, Bill
BRITTON, Carol
BURT, Walter

C.

CAIRNS, Robert
CAIRNS, Susann
CANTELO, Leah
CANTELO, Lori
CANTELO, Philip
CANTELO, Scott
CARROL, Blake
CARROL, Ferne

D.

DAINARD, Elizabeth
DAVIDSON, Douglas
DAVIDSON, Gail
DAVIDSON, Marlene
DAVIDSON, Ross
DAVY, Rick
DAVY, Ruth Ann
DAWSON, Amy-Beth
DONNAN, Keith
DONNAN, Sandra
DONNAN, Shawn
DOUGLAS, Martin
DOUGLAS, Nancy
DRABIUK, Dave
DRABIUK, Jocelyn
DULMAGE, John
DULMAGE, Gail
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E.

ERLING, Lindsey

F.

FOLEY, Vicky
FOX, Al
FOX, Gail

G.

GINTHER, Dave
GINTHER, Pat
GOBEIL, Richard

H.

HANNAH, Angus (Cork)
HANNAH, Judy
HEBERT, Jesse
HEBERT, Heidi
HEIDT, Heather
HEIDT, Roger
HINZE, Dora
HODGINS, Mel
HOKKANEN, Jeff
HOKKANEN, Kim
HUTCHINSON, Barb
HUTCHINSON, Tom
HYMUS, Elisabeth
HYMUS, Mark

I.

RELAND, Ross
IRELAND, Ruth

J.

JN-FRANCOISE, Susanna

K.

KERR, Bernice
KERR, Phil
KOENES, Arnold
KRITZER, Andrea
KRITZER, Andrew

L.

LARSON, Harold
LEBOW, Cheyenne
LEBOW, Melissa
LISK, Sandy
LOGAN, Melody
LOGAN, Seth
LONG, Kary
LONG, Melody
LUPENETTE, Darryl
LUPENETTE, Mary Anne

R.
M.

MACKAY, Bruce
MACKAY, Karin
MACKAY, Tanya
MACLEOD, Karen
MADSGAARD, Dane
MADSGAARD, Bethany
MARKIEWICZ, Michael
MARKIEWICZ, Nancy
MARTIN, Kellianne
MIDDLETON, Carol
MILLER, Mattie
MOORE, Melissa
MOORE, Michael
MORRIS, Robert
MORRIS, Ruth

REID, Betty
RICE, Dianne
RICE, Doug
ROBICHAUD, Carole
RODGERS, Thelma

S.

SAMSON, Ray
SAMSON, Wendy
SHARPE, Carolyn
SHARPE, Robert
SHARPE, Sue
STEED, Ellen
STEELE, Len
STEPHENS, Michelle
STEPHENS, Palmer
STEPHENSON, Gail

T.

NEWAR, Chris
NEWAR, Libby
NEWAR, Tim

TEDFORD, John
TEDFORD, Wanda
TREMBLAY, Jeremy
TREMBLAY, Janene
TSITIRIDIS, Rebecca

O.

U.

N.

ORIBINE, Kelly
ORIBINE, Luke
OSMOND, Brady
OSMOND, Donna
OSMOND, Gerry
OSMOND, Jeff
OSMOND, Karen
OSMOND, Lisa
OSMOND, Stephen

UTTER, Dianne

V.

VAN LONDERSELE, Adam
VAN LONDERSELE, Amy-Lyn

VAN NOY, Jeff
VAN NOY, Jennifer
VEEN, Becky
VEEN, Eric

W.

WARD, Christopher
WELLS, Kirke
WELLS, Marilyn
WIDDIFIELD, Betty
WINDATT, Brenda
WIINDATT, Mark
WYLIE, Robert
WYLIE, Ruth

Y.

YEARWOOD, Heather
YEARWOOD, Mike

NON-VOTING
MEMBERS

GALLOWAY, Betty
HUNT, Jean
HUNT, William
IRELAND, Ron
JONAS, Maisie
JONAS, Merle
KERR, Andrew
McCULLOUGH, Matt
McMASTER, Corey
MEEKS, Greg
MEEKS, Heather
MEEKS, Ryan
MEEKS, Teri
OICKLE, Muriel
REILLY, Marie
ROBISON, Karissa
RODBERG, Rebecca
ROGALSKY, Craig
ROGALSKY, Dana
TEAGUE, Linda
WINKLER, Muriel

ABEL, Dale
ABEL, Harvey
ADAMS, Debi (nee Coe)
BETTNEY, Esther
BROWN, Greg
BROWN, Kristen
CHATTERSON, Don
CHATTERSON, Marlaine
ELLIS, Anita (Scheel)
GALLOWAY, Russ

P.

PALMER, Beth
PALMER, Liz
PALMER, Len
PALMER, Tim
PAMENTER, Barry
PAMENTER, Pat
PEARSON, Erin
PEARSON, Nat
PHILLIPS, Corey
PHILLIPS, Holly
PIFER, Shayne
POLLARD, Tammy
PRINZEN, Bernard
PRINZEN, Derk
PRINZEN, Dorothy
PRINZEN, Elizabeth
PRINZEN, Erin
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